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NO. 128.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 25 1885.
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Phelps for 50 cents on the dol
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Second Day's Proceedings of the
Sr. Louis Cattle

HAVE

Frank Sherwin. exManager of
the 3Iaxwell (Jrant Company
Wins His Suit.
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Improve attrt ITnlmprovtM l'ropt rty of every
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Fears are Expressed that Kiel's
Halfbreed Friends Will
Revolt.
Other News and Notes of Varied
Interest From all
Sections.
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St. Louis, Nov.

WITH

UP

TIMES

THE

The conven
tion of the National Cattle and Horse
Growers' association assembled again
this morning and were called to order
by
Routt, of Colorado,
who presided by request of President
Hunler. After the defeat of the
proposition to refer all resolutions to
the committee on resolutions without
debate, Hon' Elmer B. Washburn
spoke briefly about the Chicago live
stock exchange, and its position rela
tive to the national legislation upon
the subject of contagious diseases
He suggested the appointment of t
national committee to foster proper
national legislation to protect the
cattle industry in all its branches;
and then gave way to Mr. James Coy,
of Chicago.whohad propared an elaborate paper on the subject. Speaking for the exchange, Mr. Coy expressed a decided opposition to the
animal industry bill, as now in opera
tion, as it was calculated to create a
panic in the cattle industry, instead of lasting benefits, inas
much as the industry is practically at
the mercy of veterinarians given to
sensational reports of
when nothing worse than lung
fever, the result of over driving, is in
sight. Inn speaker cited several m- 24.

$(0,000 of the money Ho was sen
tenced to one year a imprisonment in
the Albany county penitentiary and
to pay a fine of $250. He brought a
writ of error to the general term of
the supreme court where the convic
tion was affirmed. Sherwtu appealed
to the court of appeals, the case was
argued before that court on October
5, and an appeal was taken on several
grounds. The counsel for Sherwin
claimed all indictments against him
were fatally defective; they imputed
to him no crime or criminal offence
whatever. This, it is claimed has
been the first instance in our judicial
history where an attempt has been
made to punish the mere failure to
obey asubpojna issued by a district
attorney in a criminal case as a misdemeanor. The court of appeals has
essentially supported this view of the
case and annulled the sentence,
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The president today appointed Rich
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D. Lancaster surveyor of customs
Bulgarians Winning Many ard
for the port of St. Louts; Oliver
first assistant engineer in the rev
Victories Over Their Ser-Tla- n
enue marine service or toe unitea
States.
Foes.
Pre-me-

The Servians Utterly Routed and
the Army is Badly
King Milan Ready to Abdicate
His Throne, if Necessary
To Secure Peace.
,

(Suooesaor to lUynoldj Brot.)
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AUTHORIZED CAPITA!
CAPITAL PAID IN

The president has appointed M. L.
McCormick, of Grand Forks, Dak., sec- SURPLUS AND PBOFITS
retary of Dakota Territory, to be regis
ter ot the land mce.
Transacts a General
General Stone house, acting assistant
adjutant general of New York, died at
OFFICERS:
1:30 yesterday morning.
J. RAYNOLDS, President.
During the month of October 25,018
J. 8. it AV ISOLDS, Cashier.
immigrants arrived in this country; a
decrease of 6,179 comparod with Octo DIRECTORS:
ber 1884.

CU ARLES BLANCH ARD,
J. S. KAYNOLOS.

rhe commissions of William Harrity,
post master at Philadelphia, William HTDepository

Hyde, St. Louis; R.J. Harrison, Toledo;
I sac Gibbons, Kwokuk, la., and John
The Late Elections in England B Ruger, La Fayette, Ind , were among
those sigued by the president today.
Result Favorably to the
Richard Lancaster, who was today
quashed the indictment and disappointed surveyor of custom of the
Conservatives.
charged the defendent. Fending ap- portot St. Louis, is an active and influ
ential Democratic politician of that
Ceal Sherwin was admitted to bail
recorder in the sum of $3,000.
He is a member of the executive
Belgrade, Nov. 84. GeneralJohva- - citv.
board of the Missouri Democratic state
An Insurrection Feared.
novitch, late commander of the Danube central committee. He was endorsed
Bismarck, Dak., Nov. 24. A half- - division, who was dismissed from his by Senator
.Vest and other Missouri

O.

J.
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$500000
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40,000
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of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
BENIGNO SOMERO.

HILARIO SOMERO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

3STEW

breed hunter, who has arrived from command for disobeying orders, has politicians.
Northwest Canada, reports that an committed suicide. Recent disasters to
In accordance with instructions from
In nil
taxes,
extremely warhko spirit exists among the'Servian army from the defeat be the treasury department, about $40,000
tiling
dimes were coined at the rhiladel
his countrymen in Northwest terri fore Slivnitza down to the reoccupation in
phia
TnSTID
mint about a week ago. These,
tory. No sooner did the news of of Tsaribrod by the Bulgarians, are at- however, were found insufficient to sup
NEW MEXICO
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orply the demand and the superintendent LAS VEO AS.
Kiel's execution reach the Indians tributed to his failure to carry out
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been
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given
him.
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silver com there may be in the
Lot
Residence
for LeusP,
over news from the front mint.
Kt'HidciitfS Houses for Sale,
from American halfbreeds. An effigy excitement
stating that Prince Alexander, at the
Minister Cox has advised the state
of Sir John McDonald was hanged be head of the Bulgarian troops, has fol department
that the Turkish govern
enraged
MOSEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
fore the
frontiersmen, who lowed up his
ment has prohibited for one year the
driying
and
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is
victories
with
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cut
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it
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shreds with knives, and, gathering the Servians 6lowly but Burely from from Turkish territory and until further
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Bulgarian
territory.
the fragments, burned them to ashes.
notice the exportation of cereals and
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
Flue Fayinit SUvt-- Mines for Salo.
Ihe huntsman now here says he does London, Noy. 24. The government cattle from the proyiuces of Adrianople,
not believe there will be trouble dur intends prosecuting lown laiE lor Salonics, Monastir, St. John, Kassovo,
QT1 3STE"W 3EJEC2CICO,
ing the winter months.but thinks the alleged indecent publications.
and scutari.
Miss
Taylor,
Helen
Authorized Capital, $1,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
The nomination of
vengeance of the followers of Kiel
SPECIAL NOTICE!
The name of Frank Park, ot Martins
who is contesting the parliamentary di
will break out in the spring and cr
MAKE APPLICATION TO
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president for
approval as chief of
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by
officer.
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office Him most convenient nnd tomlortuble of
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General Sparks, the commis
in the execution of their ceiyed letters from a number of of erai
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every few minutes, ímikinir It convenient
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Kiel, and many of them pray for the rope and the United States, mcludinz replace Messrs. Clark and Walker, the
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during the recent uprising, but left of the country us regards female repre that office will then be new men.
The chief of the bureau of statistics
after the surrender of Kiel, and is sentatives. It is stated that the author
Laboring men enn purchase property of us
ities admit that there is no positive en- reports that the total values of the ex
on monthly iiiHtullmriiU li, stead f payirtrout
now in Manitoba.
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actment against the return oí a woman ports of merchandise during the twelve
Don't i nv rent. Cent nd took at our bar- parliament.
to
Aiding
months ending uctober 81. 1885. were
Parnell.
guina on the installment plan.
The following results of parliament" $717,179,332,-anduring the preceding
AGENT
ESTATE
Nov.
24.
New
execu
The
York,
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committee of the Irish parlia- afternoon: Right lion. Dayid P. Plun-ket- t, of $17,648,447. The values of imports
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?8tr0U8 panics created by the stupid tive
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government experts. mentary fund association, met to
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cabinet, and Mr. ended October 81, 1885, were $572,417,- the
Conservative
asserted
there has never been night and issued an address to the Holmes, attorney general
Buy flue property at the very lowest mnrket He
for Ireland
and during .the preceding twelve
many
We
liargainsin
price.
also have
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west of the AUeghenny mountains a citizens of the United States, asking under the Conservative cabinet,
have months 652,561,418, a decrease, of $8.- real tstato lar below then cash value.
case of that form of pleura pneu
resi- 2Rfi
Money
loan on .easy
been elected from the Dublin univer.
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1
monia which ravaged Europe and for contributions to aid Mr. Parnell sity divisions; Thomas Burke, labor
SRIO
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Australia: and has any one heard of and his coadjutors in their struggle candidate, is elected from Morpeths; cabinet
meeting todav. The session
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secretary
since Congress
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which
almost
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the stone's administration, is e'ected for
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cantly asked the speaker. Mr. Cov the circumstances under
uuu ui uje.presiuenvs message
conproposed no remedy other than a rec contest is being made, and the confi Galashield; Colouel f. A. Stanley, col- gress. The document is in to
an ad
ommendation of active measures, dence with which the committee ap onial secretary in the Conservattvo cab- vanced state cf preparation, and will be
Right
is
for
elected
inet,
Blackpool;
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET. HEAR POSTOFFICE.
such as the destruction at govern peal to liberty-lovin- g
people, the ad Hon. Henry Campbell Bannerman, completed several days before the
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
congress.
meeting
expense
of
ment
diseased
of
The
president
cattle dress closes as follows: The stead
Opposite the new Erown Stono Opera IIouso.
for Ireland under Mr. Glad favored the custom adopted by
a ma LAS VEGAS,
should any develop. He was particu fast friends and advocates of Irish secretary
NEW MEXICO.
administration,
is elected for jorlty of hia predecessors
stone's
a3 to the orlarly severe upon sensational reports nationality have resolved to secure Sterling, Sterlingshire, Scotland, and
NOTARY
precedence
der of
with a few exceptions
6eton foot by interested veterinarians and keep a record of the value of J ustin McCarthy for Ne wry.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
MARGAEITO bomeko.
anu was sustained m his views bv all
UN. N.
I LAS VEGAS,
and circulated by the press, the re their protestations by the practical
general result of today's elections the other members of his cabinet.
Tha
suit being the onerous lestnctions results of indiyidual answers to the is slightly in tavoi of the Conservatives,
upon the importation of American appeal. The time is ripe, the crisis though it artords no certain forecast of
Snake..
foreign
beef" by
countries is impending, and appreciating these the ultimate result. At Birmingham
New York, Nov. 24. Joe Emmett,
wholesale and retail dealers in
Colonel S. P. Cunningham, of Texas, conditions this appeal is made to there has been no loss of the Radi the actor,
was
tonight taken from the
Texas, and pvery liberty-lovin- g
read a paper on
citizen of the cal strepgtn, except Mr. might s ma- its importance as a
United States to loin the friends and jority over Lord Randolph Cburchill is St. James hotel to Bellevue hospital
suffering from de'erium tremens.
state, and its relations with the north sons of Ireland in contributing the smaller than the Radicals expected.
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A dispatch from Perot to the Stand
and vest. The burden of the address amount of money necessary to cer
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,
Snow.
was that without harmony with the tain success.
ard says; the Servians are retreating
LIVE REAL ESTATE
IiA.S
24.
Nov.
is
Snow
Wilkesbarre,
in treat disorder, and are trying to
owners of the maturing grounds of
-- AND
King Alfonso III.'
mtike their way across the frontier already over three feet deep in this
the northwest on all questions of
Washington, Nov. 24. Late this af wherever they can. The demorali.a region and is still falling tonight.
train and quarantine that Texas
oi the men is complete and disci
would be compelled to depend on her ternoon the Spanish minister received a tion
Ihe storm is the heaviest for several
pline
is almost lost. The retreat wih years.
own resources by using the I atinan
FOR CAPITALISTS.
cab egram sent by the minister of
involve a terrible loss ot life and great
die for maturing grounds, and the
affairs at Madrid, stating that King sunenng.
High Tides.
lionds, lermoiiHl and Uoumy
refriger
of
development
the
further
A Belgrade dispatch says that the
Alfonso was last night stricken with a
New
York.
Nov. 24. The high
and
Bought
bold.
uarrants
and
ator beef interest for direct export
disorder of the respiratory orguns and populace there is enraged at King Milan tides along the coast, from Massachu
LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
JMcftlinn, oí the ht. Louis
1.
1
name
Harugevr
of rince
and that the
vas alarmingly r.i.
Ihe cablegram gevich.is
Notary Public mil Conveyancer. .Live totock exchange, read a paper was
on every lip.
setts to New Jet sey were almost un
sent from Madrid this morning.
entitled "ihe Commission Merchant
INCORPORATED, 18Pl
.Belgrade, Nov. 24 King Milan has precedented, and serious damage was BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1859.
Mov. 24
312 RA1LEOAD AVE.,
is a rumor
London,
There
and His Kelations to the Live Stock here that Kiug AKonzo is dead.
decided to abdicate the throne.
If uone in many places.
necessary Austria will occupy Servia in
Industry." Ttie committee on reso
is reported here this mornintr that order to prevent the
Steamer Wrecked.
lutions, whose report is expected to theIt King
accession of Prince
of Spain 13 dead. JNuthiug Jiaragevrgevich.
Nov. 24 Word has
Philadelphia,
by whatever can be learned from Madrid
basis
for
discussion
furnish
the
property.
on
all kinds of
On Hand to loan
Constantinople. Nov. 24. Prince reached here that the ship Malta, from
Notes discounted. Timo of loans, no nitnitb the convention, not being ready to to confirm or deny the report, but the
tothreeyears InveMnic n'a carefully made. report the reading of Mr. McMinn'a fact that stocks duciined 7 per cent in Alexander has requested the norte to Antwerp for New York, went ashore on
iíWS.S,;t,ít-Tuvea nalo Estates nninined.
paper closed the session for today, that city today is taken in some quar- postpone sendinir a commissioner to Ocean Beach, near Shark
this
"Jlaca Float o. 3 Calling for 100.WO acres
river,
Lasiutn
Roumelia
until
termination
the
of land, with order for local on, on any m no and the convention adjourned until ters to indicate that something ot an
1 be crew is being taken off.
mornintr.
cupltd lands in the Term- ry of New vexico, tomorrow.
alarni'Dg character at least has hap of the war. He says that as a soldier Uue roan is reported drowned.
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be
propose
ico.
Will
sold
at
mm
bodv.
fair
only
he
can
in
an armistice when
The committee on resolutions of pened to his majt'siy U is known that
1.000,000 acres of rant pr perty for sa'e at
servían territory.
Going to Work.
cattle the cattle convention perfected its re a portion of a news dispatch relative to within
from tw rent to t" V ' hoi o.
Bombay, Nov. 24. A serious religious
king, filed in Madrid, was erased bs
the
lanircx, ntbraciiiK the linest. bcBt ranges in
Pa Nov. 24. Serious
PrrraBcP,
port at a late hour tonigln but will the censor there.
the Territory.
riot looK place yesterday at Broach. breaks in the ranks of the striking
Write for deset lotions or come and see.
not give it to the press prior to pre
The reported death of King Alfonso Cue Laglish official was killed and
If you want to buy property for oath or In sentation to the convention.
After created a great sensation here. Later three were wounded. Five of the riot miners are repoited. Strikers are get
stallment plan, can on
citing the bureau of animal industry advices from Mdr d, however, show ers were shot by the police.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
ting discouraged and the operators
as inoperative, it recommends that a that the king is not dead, but that he is
Noy. 24. The British ex predict a general return to work in a
Rangoon,
committee be appointed to draft a seriously ill. Jbvghl pbyviuiaus are in pedition to Burmah is in excellent few days.
812 Railroad Avonue.
bill to be submitted to Congress in attendance on his majesty at Ei pardo health. The captured forts are Htrongiy
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and the wounded Burmese
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NEW MEXICO. ing lor the appointment by the pres
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Wheeling, Nov. 24. The report of
who have been captured are beiD2 ta
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ident of the United States of a com
ken care of in the English hospitals the secretary of the Western Nail as
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Clement ihe villagers are returning to their sociation shows C33 machines now in
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regulating quarantine and treatment
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tion of infected herds. Full power is daughter, a girl aged 30, had committed and smoe the recapture of Beordbrod
to be given them to employ veteri- - suicide. Her body was found under by the Bulgarians, they have fallen back
without resistance to the victorious
ínanans and eiperts in the pcrlorm circumstances that appeared to confirm Prince
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&
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The Best Market in the Territory for
Deen criminally intimate and that he Servian headquarters are now at Pirot
Sherwiu Freed.
killed her in order to avoid exposure Ihe first class of the Landsturm has
B.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 24. The He sneaked behind her and throwing a been
summoned for active duty. After
court of appeals today ended the eel baiter strap around her neck strangled completing the massing of his army
King Milan will head a final attack on
ebrated case' of the people vs. Frank her,
the Bulgarians.
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It.
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decide according to the law as his
knowledge and experience gives hint
the ability so to do. The few sentences given loavc a good impression
Entered In the Poetoffice in Las VeffM on the mind.
M Second Class Matter.

JaoyeijaoGniettc

CHTABLIMIIED
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Dal1y.br mail, one yea',
pally, by mall, s'x months
months,
Dally, by mall, tht
ball, br carrier, per week

10

Advertising ralea male known on applica
tion.
City subscribers are reouestrd to Inform the
of the
iflice promptly Id can ol
paper, ut lavk of attention on the part of the

camera.

Kino Alfonso, of Spain,
ported to be very ill.

re- -

Owen F. Houel. of Muberly, Mis
souri, the newly appointed United
States district attorney for Arizona
has reached his destination and qual
iticd.

DR.

On the 12ih ot this month this
paper contained an article on the
subject of aerolites or thooting stars,
suggested by the unusual number
A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always 00
noticed during the nights of that
hand. Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Clears.
week. Yesterday the writer received
a letter from Professor X. R. Leonard
who ha a occupied the chair of mathematics and astronomy of the Mate
University of Iowa, at Iowa City, for
about twenty years. Trofessor Leonard has made a special study of aerolites and is high authority in till matters pertaining to "shooting stars"
and "star showers." He predicts another shower in the afternoon or
evening of Friday of t!:u week, but
expresses fear that it may be cloudy
in Iowa and hence prevent observaFIRST-CLAS- S
IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
tions. New Mexico is
A nrnrvel of
This Powder never varies.
for
M re
the country
astronomers who can Mirity, strength and wholesnmeness.
eco- omlctl than the ordinary kinds, and canhere, with only occasional interrup- not he
sold lu competition with the multitude
low tet, short weight, alum or phosphate
tions, watch the stars describe their ol
powders. Sold only iu cam.
paths across a perfectly cloudless ai.d
clear sky. In a miserable climate,
Pend 10 cents postage, and we will
mail rou free a royal, valuable.
like Iowa, the chances are always A GIFT Hum
pie box of goods that will put
tne way or maatng more
against observations. Professor Leon- money at onceyen in anything
else In America.
than
of all ages can live at home and
ard's letter, dated Iowa City, Iowa, Iloth srxrs
spurn
In
or
all
work
the time. Capital
timo,
Nov. 2lst, 183.), is as follows:
.ot required. We will sturt you. Immens
lorth )dowho start at once.
"Do you remember our observation Phv suro
& CO., Portland, Maine.
of the 'StarShowors of
Well,
I expect that we shall have one this
year, ou the afternoon and evening oi
November 27. I fear that either it
PRACTICAL
may all be oyer before night closes in
or that it may be cloudy, so that we
cannot see the spectacle. The radiant
point will be in the northeast and
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
probably near the constellation AnElegant Furniture.
' AND OKNERAL
appointments.
Clean aiiy rooms.
dromeda. The source of the expected
A Nc 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
shower is the 'lost comet,' Ueula,
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
which divided before our eyes in
per day. Special Rates to Parties reRates $2.50 ana $3-0camo-bacdouble in 1852, and
maining a week or more.
has not been seen as a comet at either
OPPOSITE
of the four returns since that period.
So that it is. supposed to have 'gone
to pieces,' the little particles of which OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL.
it is composed having 'dissolved
partnership,' are now existent in the
form of a long cloud or stream, like
that which furnished our old shower LAS VEiiAS, (Hast Side) N.
GROCERS.
DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
N. WOOL
of'C7-'03- .
This cloud is almost certainly 500,000,000 miles in length, if
not, more. We crossed the track of
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
the comet in 1872, about 200,000,000
miles in the rear of the proper place
for the nucleus. And on that occa- WI WANT 5000 MORE BOOK. AOSBTB
sion there was a great shower wit
nessed on the continent of Europe,
lasting from daik until 1 a. ni. of
3;
WA
3
November 27 8, the maximum occurring at 9 p. ni. The maximum showed
Cars run regularly f rom Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
that no change had taken place in the
7
a. m. to 9 p. m.
o'clock
node from 1810 to 1S72, and we mav U2
Twenty-fiv- e
CD
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
hope that no change has occurred
street.
since. However, to make sure, intend to be on the Uiokont Thursday
nijrht and Friday morning.
Thj.-- - 55 mm-.
year our crossing is probably less than
100,000,000 miles in the rear of the
Tor the PERSONAL HISTORY O
t
place where the comet nucleus be GEN. U. S.
The book will MahrtMOisGentrtl
ntin unitary,
vil MrrtM
longed so we may, with reason, ex wprivftMurwrud
nlUbU btatovy fUm
litbmot ompUU and
tent. Indorsed
hundred of Pru
ArenU' lNtteitl. A lun
LAS VEG AS, N. M,
pea and lllaiUttio. aBOU OlUT
for?
pect a grander shower. That of 187: bindftom,
BT0URAGKNTH.
want ou want hi twt Qrand Army Fgttnd!a
lo.
for lull ptrtioulus od BPXtlAL TBIlMt
furnished 100,000 visible, though tiTorrtovniihlp.
lniNTfl, at rrirftcVtftfl'by
far
tntinrftl.00
MtftAddrt
BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
rather small meteors. So you may
Providence, E. I.
estimate the coming one as equal, if
not superior, in this respect."

SAILBOAT)

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

-

Mrs. M PA. HORNBTJRGrER,

Proprietress.

STIN-80-

The Bulgarians are beginning to
laugh, like Breeden, because they
Prince
are coming out on top.
Alexander 1s evidently a rustler and
proposes to drive the invading hosts
from his country.

General Johvanovitch

of the

Servian army disobeyed ordera Saturday, was degraded from his rank
Monday and committed suicide yesterday. Events crowd each other in
war.

The Republicans of Oregon have
elected a senator, "Hippie" Mitchell,
but the Democrats have a mortgage
on him. He obtained sufficient Democratic votes to secure his election by
promising to support the present administration.
Many projects are on foot to put
lands under ditch for farming purposes; and new mineral discoveries
are being constantly reported. The
miner and the fanner are supplemental to each other, and with both
working together the country will
prosper.
grow fat

Fat men laugh, and laughing men
grow fat. lie is setting a long and
mirthful laugh at the governor, and
the next time he puts in an appearance at Las Vegas, he will likely look
round and rubicund as an alderman.

HORSESHOER

office.

Judge Hexdkrson, having decided
that Wade is entitled to hold the
of district attorney in the Third
district, Governor Ross will find his
row still harder to hoe as executive
Having exceeded his authority, as do
termined by a judicial decision, a
strong case can bo made against his
confirmation by the senate, and it i

SlVCl5.SirLl"tl3L!

The citizens of Wagon Mound have
sent a dispatch to the postmastergen
eral, consisting of three hundred
words, giving the reasons why Dolores
McGrath should not bo confirmed as
postmaster. His letter, published in
yesterday's Gazette, bore on the face
of it sufficient reasons why he should
not bo confirmed. He eveu did net
state the crime correctly, in saying
he killed a man in
He
killed a woman and child, but to say
is too ludi
that it was In
Dolores should have lived
crous.
about ten or twenty years as a peaceable, industrious and good citizen be
fore coming forward for office. Because a man is a democrat is no rea
son of itself why he is entitled to an
self-defens-

self-defens-

e

office.

-

A few extracts from Judge Long's
farewell to his b ir will be found on
the local page. The paper contain
ing this article did not come direct to
this office marked. It came from
gentleman in this city who received
it from an Indiana friend and not
from Judge Long. J udging from his
style the latter does not court notoriety that way. It is not extremely
difficult to form an idea of a man
iromaiew sentences, tne same asa
naturalist will reproduce the size and
dimensions of an extinct animal from
a few bones, and our idea of Judge
Long from .his remarks, is that he is
a man of high character, noble sentiments and pure motives, that he will
come among us not as a partisan or
to make himself popular, but as the
unassuming judge to do right beto hear and.
(weeo man and man
-'

mi
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LAS VEGAS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

Minted
1 ffmA STREET
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TORPID LIVER.

CONSTIPATION.

TCTT'8 PILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose etTocts such a
chango of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body to Take ou i'lesh, tliwi the nystem la
and by their Tonic Action on
nourished,
tho Digestive Orean., Regular Mtools are
prortueeil. PH. naric. 41 Murray Wt.. IV. Y.

runs

HAIR DYE.

UiUY Hair or Whiskekb changed to a
Glossy Black by a single application oi
this Dte. It Imparts a lmtural color, acts
instantaneously. Bold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of SI.

Office. 44 Murray St., New York.

lit
If

FRANKLIN

Bxlli

inches.withover
'3,BÓÓ Illustrations a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Price.
dtrtct to cotwumort on all good, for
personal or family use. Tells how to
creler, and giTC. exact coat of everything you use, cat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the market, of the world We
will mail a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of malting. Let n. hear from
you. ri Re.pectfully,
Q 4
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
227 fc 220 Wabash Avenue, Chicare, IU.

JB.

KLáTTEHMOFF

& CO.,

H.

HOUGH,

'uy

k

American
025

Xear

ü.

Patent

S.

T,

OIHce,

Washington, D.

an

DR. WAGNER

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take alona.

Den-

DE. SPINNEY
Kearney
No.

rests

Parses thrork the terrítorj fim m rtt.eal
to southwevt
by .coutiuitaui the map tne
reader wll: sue that ata punt camd La Junta,
In Colored. s tbe Mew MexUo exteiniou l.uVeS
the main l:uu, nuns southwest through '1 rtul
dad and etilt u (be territory tbnuyh lialoii
pans. 1 he traveler hem tr-- ihb tttv u,oM interesting J our 11. y 00 the continent. Ai) lie I curried by powom i eiiginis 011 a nicel mmU,
rock ballasted irack up tbe mei p
ol the
Ualon mouutaiiis, wiiu lueli ciiaiming mtw
ery, he catches irvuueut tr.mipbon ut tbetau
ifcb peaks tar to lie north, gllitcriiig in tti
morning sun and
the grande!
spectacle In the whole hnowy rante. W beu
an
hair
hour fromTrltildud, tbetraiosuddeuly
dashes Into a tuunel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Katon mountains ana In sunny New Mexico.
At tbe loot ol the mountain lira the city of
itiuon, whosa exteusivd and valuable coal
nobis make It one ot the busiest places in tho
territory. From Matou lo Las Vegas tho route
lies along tbe base of tne uiountuins. On the
right are tbe snowy peaks In full view while
on tbe east lie the grarsy plains, the
QHKAT CATTLE IIANOK OK Till SOITH WMT,
which stretch away bundrid ot uiilea in..i
tbe Imitan Territory. The train teaches Lm
Vegas in time lor dinner.
LAS VEGAS.
with an enterprising population ot nearly
lo.tioo, chit My Amerioaus, is one of the piiuci
pal cities of the territory, llore are located
tnose wonderful healing fountain, the Lus
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City ' the railroad has followed tbe
route of the Old Bun ta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country wbicb, aaiiie Icom the
beauty of iU natural scenery bears ou every
haad the impress of th told Bpaulsb civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more mteiestiiig iuehlo aud AzStrange contrasts prescnr them,
tec stock
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes trotu the city of Las egas
with her fashionable
am-en- t

prctH-utin-

HEALTH AKD FLEASTTRS

street,

11

U H

RESORT.

all

chronic and speoiai diseases.
who may be suUering from the her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
effects of youthful lulllos will do well to avail streets, water works and other riuences ot
thomselves ol ibis ,the greatest boon ever laid modera progress, in to the lnstnobses ot (jlorieta
at tbe alier of suXerlng humanity. I)r epin-u- y mountafu, and iu lull view of the ruins of the
win guarant e tu forfeit $6i0 for every old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease of an Aztco temple, and the traditional birthof the
of any charecter which he undertakes aud place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
fails to cure.
the Las Vegas hot springs to thj old
from
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
Suaiilsb city of banta Fe. rJauta Fe Is the
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty oldest and most interesting city in the United
From
Santa Fe tbe railroad
who are troubled with too frequent evacua- btate.
tions of tho bladder, accompan.ed by a slight runs dowu the valicy of tbe Klo Uraud to a
burning sensation which the patient cannot junction at Albuuuerque with the Atlnutio
account for. On examining the ürlnary de- and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
posits a ropy sediment will citen be found, Southern i'aeillo from San Francisco, passlug
aud sometimes small partie.es of albumah will on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
appear, or tbe color willteol a thin whitiBh the wondciiul Lake Valley and l'crcha min
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear- ing district., finally reaching Deuiiug, lroiu
miles
ance Tne re are many men who ule of this which point Sliver City is only forty-liv- e
dilUculty, ignorant of the cause, Which Is the distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
ol
K.
The
recent
discoveries
chlorides
K.
K.
second htage of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exceed
will guareotee a perfect cure in such cases,
anda healthy restoration of the genlto uncry anything in tbe Kocay mountains in richness.
Shipment s of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
organs.
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
Ollice Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
For further information address
from 10 to 11 A. M. Consultations free
W.F.WHITE,
'Ihorough examination and advice $".
Passenger and Ticket Agei.t, A. T.
General
Call or odclress
&
DR. SPlNNhY
CO.,
No. 11 Kearny Street lían Francisco 8. F. It. U.. To ue k a. Kansas
I
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I LIQUORS

Practical Horseshoers.
Stock of Fine

ASMD

CIGARS

W. DEKLING & CO.,
U .

:;tp!;:i

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

RE

CONSTANTLY ON IIAÍ.D.

PROFESSIONAL.
I).

BRANDIES.

I'AliliOK

C.

linlteu.

VEliDER,

Opposite Tub

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRLET.

Gazette Office.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
O nice Id Klhlbt-r-

lltock,

LAS VEGAS,

UfflON

N. M.

DISUNION

JTOUIS SULZBACHEK,

REUNION LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE::

National

street, opposite Court

louao, I.as Vegas, New Mexico.

J.

H.

k

VV.

THREE

G, KOOGLER,

DECIDES

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notary Fuhlio.
Oft.ce on Bridge street, two doors welt of
Posto Ulcc.
,A8 VEGAS,
KKW MEXICO

O' H RYAW&
r.D.u'HBIA l,

PIEECE.

Office

W, L.

uvcr San

lu Sona Building.

PlERt'I,

Miguel Bank.

Spoolal attention given to all matters pertaining to real estate.
f,AS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

OF

FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since ths
'
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

HOIT.

S. COX,

S-A.I.CTJ-

H. SK1PW1TH, M. D.

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, ard elegantly illustrated with thirty-shfine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
and in tbe
of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receint of nrirn: Vina V.rnrlmh
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sbeep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
CUK
?u.w Auuroaa Buuauripuons ami remitió
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N. M
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

hour

J.

.

battle-f-

IN KIHLBEKG BLOCK.
from II to 2 p. m.
.
NEW MEXICO.

B. Dl'DLEY, M. D.

Ofllce: Slith St. near Douglas Aye.
Residence: Main Stroet, between tkiverth and

Eighth
I

)

ields,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
IS HEUBKY

G1VIPN THAT,

Bit

J. H. FONDER,

NOTICE deed of assignment for tbe benefit
of creditors, T. Romero, Brothor s Son, T. Ho-

O. WOOD,

MEW MJCXIO
Q

lerchant,

Ajxd Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

SOUTH SIDE,

BRIDGE ST.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Mantifacture

mero St Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Ro- F! jmber, Gas
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
and Steam Fitter,
Plans and snociflcatinns madn fnr all Vmrta mero and Serapto Homero, have conveyed and
of construction. Also surveys, maps and transferred to tbe under limed ril tbeir real
nd personal property, with iull authority to
.
plats.
LAB VEO A3,
Hlxth Street) NEW MEXICO 00 loot tholr assets and pay their liabilities
with the proceeds tbsreof.
All pontons knowinr themtelvel to lu In- All Work Guaranteed to Give
detved lo either of fttd flrmser individuals r
pRITCIIARD It SALAZAR,
Satis 'octicn.
noiioea 0 mite settlement wltn tbe undersigned, and II creditors of either are re
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
under-signe- d
present
quested
to
claims
their
to
tbe
Office In T. Rumero ft Sons' building, Plaza.
without deltr.
TEST LAB VEGAe,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission

-- 1855 to 1885

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office

nt of furniture.
Bridge Street, Las Vcgaa.

rnbuae-Ue-public-

All communications should be addressed

It

&

N. W.

lrl

LA8 VEGAS,

And a complete asaortmt

and advioe $5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Uaily JNews and

Atchuon, Tcpfka

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

F ST REE

OFF1CK

Queensware and Glassware

MEN

Thero are many at the age' of .to to flo who
are troubled with too
evacuations of
the bladder, often aouoinpanlod hy a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
Ing of tbe system in a manner tho patient can
not account for. On examining tbe urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo fouu '
and sometimes small particles of albumcu
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
iuukiku uut, ugaiu cuanging 10 a oara uu
torpid appearance. There are many men wh'
die of this ditlioulty, ignorant of the causr,
which is tbe second suige of seminal weakness. Or. W, will guarantee a perfect cure
all cases, aud a healthy reotoiattou oí th
genlto-urinar- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatk

833

corner of pa'k. Las Tegas Hot
Sptingt.

In the I'nlted States
bonded warehouses, trom where they are wltbd-nwiwhen aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
LAS VÍ.GA8,
NEW MEXICO.
. (Marwode building next to postnluce )

OFFICE: Comer Bndge and Twelfth Streets.

Patents,

Foreign

Personal attention given to the preparation
and piosi'Sition of triplications for le tters
Patui.t.
All t) islnos before the U. S. Patent
Ullioe attoinlecl to for moderate fees. When
natciit is K.nntwl, a drawing of your lnvon
tlon, win claims, vonr mime and address, will
be publlbhed In the United States Patent Ollice
Uiiwtie, a papurof immence circulation, and
the only paper that publishes this free.
Agency in the United Matos possesses
superior facilities for obtaining Ip tents, or
ilHecrtaillll.li the natanta bthtv ol iiivinr.1iiia
Lopius ci pniciits lurnishoil lorüscouts oach.

E.

Fuuorali placed under our charee dtod
orlj attendod to at reasonable charges

every case of seminal weakness cr private
disease ot any kind and character wbicb t
undertakes to and fails to cure.

per week.

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

CALIFORNIA WINES

e

UNDERTAKERand EMBALMER

YOUNO MEN
Who may he suffering from the effect ot
youthful follies or IndlHcretions wllldowi'll
to avail themselves of this, tho greatest boon
ever laid at tho altar "of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit SAttt tur

10,00

HAND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
SUuDllas Wft.tfiT from a PiiToanrl Plaar Mnrtritaln Rtraam. tVia
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miies above the city and conducted by
ojfMtwm, x1 or ra, tas. eic.i appiv to
AND
THOMAS 11. MATI1EU, Superintendent.
Ourwhlskles are purchased lrom the distillery in Kentucky, and plcrd
t

solicitor of

Tit. BUYKRS' GI TDE I.
Issued Mareh and, Sept.,
each year. Mf 210 pages.

er

.) and

per day,

OO

BoutbcMt

We offer no apology for devoting so much
time &ii4 stun.Uou to tbls mucshueglectcd
class of diseases, bellevinir that nu condition of humanity is too wretched It merit
tbe ympatby and bet servoes of the profession to which we belouir, as man
are innocent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotes blmsrir to relieving
the atnicted and aarinir Ihem from worse than
death, is no leva a philanthropist and aliene
factor 10 his race than the surgeon or phi
who by close appllcaUOn excels In ant
other branch 01 his profession. And. fortu
nateiy for humanity, the dy l dawn n when
tbe lalse philanthropy that condemned tb
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers uu-dthe Jewish law, to ule unoared or, bat
passed away.

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Eates M

IWATBB

A

I.oa.of nppctite. Mowela coatlve, Pain In
the bead, with a dull sensation In tlio
back part, Pnin umler the .boulder
blade, Fulloo.a after eating, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirit., with
a feetiug of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dlzslness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dot. before t ho eyes, Headacho
over the right eye, llestlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

M, S. HART, Superintendent.

skj

PATE NTS. THE AGUA PURA CO.
WOBKB)

The Greatest Medical Trinmph of ths Age!

SYMPTOMS

GO,

tAmp

r

25 YEARS IN USE.

coi

83

6UU

&

WAGNER

RAILROAD CO.

DA

YÍ9
Bend

TU.X17S
PI üa Isa

VESGAS

THE LlS YEQAS

ar

GRANT.

office

fair to presume that whenever a valid
objection can be raised against a man
it will be done. A wise policy would
have been to wait until confirmee:
before commencing to fight.

Under New Management.

k

m

According to the Socorro Chieftain,
II. B. Ferguson and Judge McComas
got along smoothly with the district
attorneyship of the second district.
Ferguson presented his credentials in
open court and asked to be qualified.
Judge Drinker asked Mr. McComas if
he had anything to Bay in reference
to the matter. He said he had no
protest to make and would not dispute Mr, Ferguson's right to the
office. The latter was then qualified
and entered upon the duties of his
office. Judge McComas evidently
believes he can get along without an

PLAZA HOTEL.
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Col. Breedkn will now

IFOR THE ftPEtlAXHTft.

Absolutely Pure.

The grand old man, Gladstone, id
laughing too, as the parliamentary
election returns come in.

I1ECESSITY PABK HOUSE

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

pmmm

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 23.
is

GOODALL & OZ ANNE,

'

STEAM EHGiHES, MILLIHG, MINING MACHÍNERY
Architectural Work. MaoWnerr and Boilers, Iron aid Brasa
Costinas Madaón Short Noüóe. j
I

OITR

AN EXTRAORDINARY

ÍEWS AND NOTES.

The Line selected by the U. 8. Covt
to carry the Fast Mail.

r

ilili

To All Wanting Employment.

of Messrs. Earner and
of Ibe Defunct
Marine Bank.
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King, t Leel.laaa, hw
Bad Astpelatosral
Trl'trapa
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Ntw York, Not. 24. The Times
tys: Mesura. Warner and Work, wbo
are been kept urder surveillance for
time puat by private drlectivei,
ere apprehended last jwuíiik by a
'"pulv niarahal and spent tbo night at
iJew York botel under nominal ar- -

j8 uiornirjr Wil'nm

I. Hnniy Woik

Hrown and
would bu
rowD LixuU

njuind

Warner and
ef re JiMh
iiuicd
wh it anx.unt of bail
S.

l

in theircar-ont Jtfj.dOO.

Judge

.

Moth debail
sdante appeared belore Comruis.siotier
ields and gave bnii in the aunt i
jl.OOO, or double the amount required.
V suroties are Fiank Work ano Jonn
)Vork. uncle and father of J. Ilonry
;tk. The proceed i iijjs pending
Commissioner Shields were
.

be-v-

h

dis-'"e-

d.
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Faitli rare.
rrsiiniu, Nov. 24 A (convention
...... 11 cm
''. levt'l'.e. in fnilh pnrn iu I..
UUIUK
iuiv
f Tbo first session was held this

I.J

ing at the

'. .

Presbyterian

Third

hurch, at which addresses were made
ly&lrs. M. Baxter, England; Rev. A.
. Simpson, New York; Kev. H. V.
row tie, Chicago, und Airs. S. G. Beck,

otiuuuipnia.

New

We want live, energetic and cápale agents io ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell
patent article of great merit, on its
a AS
merits. An article having a large
11
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, And on which
the agent is protected in the exclu
sive sale by a deed given for eacb and
it
every county he may secure from us.
With all these ádvnntages to our
6,000 MiLFS IN THE SYSTEM,
agents, and the fact that it is an ar With Elegant Throuqti Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, bctweon
tide that can be sold to every
tit following prominent cities without change:
necessary
be
to
it might not
PnCKFA,
make an extraordinary offer to se- CHICAGO,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
cure good agents at once, but we
DENVER,
CM AH A,
CT, JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
have concluded to make it to show,
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL.
not only our confidence in the mer
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
its of our invention, but in its
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
by any agent that will handle
COU?4CIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISO'Í,
TOPEKA,
it with energy. Our agents now at
LEAVENWORTH,
$XK)
a
work are making from $1.50 to
SICUXCSTY,
ST. PAUL,
month clear, and this fact makes it
MINNEAPOLIS.
safe for us to make our ofler to all
Over 300 Elegantly equipped Passenger Trains
who are out of employment. Any
running daily over this perfect system, passing
agent that will give our business a
Inte and through the Important Cities and
Towns In tho Great States of
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least $100 in this time, above all ex- ILLINOIS,
IOWA.
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
penses, can return all goods unsold to
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
us and we will refund the money paid
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
for them. Any agent or general agent
EAST, WEST. NORTH, SOUTH.
who would like ten or more counties StetesandTer-HorieNo matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
and work them through
via the , ,
for ninety days and fail to clear at
BURLINGTON ROUTE
least $750 above all expenses, can re
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY.
turn all unsold and get their money LEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
back. No other employer of agents COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL
ever dared to make such offer, nor and MINNEAPOLIS.
CITY,
ATCHISON,
KANSAS
ST. JOSEPH and
would we if we did not know that we QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
have agents now making more than
J. POTTER, vcf Pnci'T
ktl Ma., c. 8. a. Chicago.
double the amount we guaranteed; PERCEVAL
Chicaco.
LOWELL, gem pass, ao t, c.
4
Mqk.,
C. 8. and
St. J.
OEnx
UAKNAHL),
f.
and but two sales a day wou'd give a
J. Sr.
profit of $125 a month, and that one A. C. DAWES, oek'l pais, i, c. , St. j. a c. ad
H.
i. 6T.
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send us
stamps for postage.
three
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi
nary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agente, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address at
AND THE
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employ
ment to make money.
llENNER MANUFACTURING Co.,
116 Sniithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

Hill 1KB

Market.

'

I'ruiarr.

Washington. Nov. 24 It is said at
department that the new steel

no navy

ruisers, Boston and Atlanta, will be
eady to receive their officers and crews
bout March 1, and the cruiser Chicago
nn oe launeut u at clu ster about De
ember d, but will not be ready for sea
etvico botore the end of next year.

house-owne-

Bracing Ip His Rerrd.

il the following for publication:
Washington, Nov. 23.
v
ave today reau the published let
. oi ivUinuort a Joues, and deem it
ropi rouly to say that I regard Mr,
ones as an assassin, and in support of
y conclusion I publish the following
usoiioiieu tort gram Iroui General Will

Multin:

.

Natciikz. Miss , June 13,
Floyd Kino, Washington.

18S5

tf Mr. Jones, auoointed to Callón, is
tbbert iííillit jones, second son of
liarles Jones, of Catalonia, it can bo
loved beyond a doubt that ho was one
the ussassiu oí General Liddell, and
u mo country to avoid the consc
iences of luurdor.

Í

Will

S.

Martin.

.is ino representativo in congress
om uio tutn Louisiana district, in
uen me murder occurred, mv ouuo
on to Mi Junes' apointmcut to office
I been earnest and uncompromising
.inn nave no controversy with a man
' his character, nor can I notice
the
Süultbo makes úpenme in such a
a.y as the public inihtexüectif it had
miu from any reputable source.
J. Floyd King.
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New
Money Nominal at
DAK

ILVK-91.0-

Nov.

.

24.

percent.

2g.

K.

Chicago, Nov. 24.

,

Wheat

Easy

$b78e cash;

and

lower

io

December,

8TJ(re87Jo

je January ; IMgc May.
Cokn Easier; 4Ü Oanh ; C9J May.
Oats Ruled strong; 2b j tor cash,
.rnoer and December.
Pokk Firm; $i).2U for cash.

Butchers'

3,45.

snEEi' Receipts llj'j; shipments none,
rkm n
tuir in imihI iimltrins
l)l5((j2.73; ciiimuou to medium, fl.Sn
KJ
suulavvugs each, 30(3750.
Chicago Llvf Mock Market.

Chicago, Mov
The Drovers' Journal reports:

DRY GOODS.
FORüSII

WOOL.

PELTS

HIDES,

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
Postoffick,

Ls

VkoaS, N M
thob opens at 7 u. m and clc 8es at 8 p. ra.
(Jorjeral Delivery Window closes at. ...7 p, in
OF MAILS.
i'or Kant- - ouiid Miiii train No. lit- - at 7:8.1 a, in.
For
Mail train No. lot aii:0fl p. m.
No. 101 lake.-- , uuiil to: all poinl, ; Kust of La
lunta, v tlnrnau only.
It'or West ana Houtbb ,iind Mail. 10', (S:15 p ra
Kir V est and Houlubuiind ti.ll, I1.8, H: a, m
No. K'3 takt'd Mall l'oi . il'útnu rque only.
Alt RIVAL OF MAILS,
8 05 a. m
vtatl tniln 1( from West and
Hal! train lu4 from Wont and Houth, 't:'M p. in
No. 101 brings Mall frum Aluuiiuerque ouly
p. m
Mall train o. () troiu tho Hunt nt i
Mail train No lu3 from the Kant at !40a. in
CI.O-UN-

Ea!-!ioun- 'i

1(1

money ohdku ohfick.

Poiun aster,

A.,

T.

Bete i i Market!.

10

50.

CnpESK Host f nil cream,
30,
viss, 40c, Limbergor,
50c.

Egos

2025o;
Ruche-r- t

Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch

igs, 25o.

Kansas and Colordo
3(&3 80 Rye,
itenU, $4.00; XXX.
3 i5400. firan, $1.50,
Í 25; Graham,
Fish Chicago lake ush, 20c per IL.
Hive 15c per tb.
FtEsn Fkc its California peaches,
urns, cherries, apricots, pears 20o pet
apples, 6f(6c per lb; oranges, 60o pet
,'iii n. lemons. 50c per dozen.
Best

Floüb

Fr"!8H Meats. Root porter housi
oak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck

(ak.lOc; rib roast, 12c; shoulder roasi
c; tallow; whoio side,
boiling,

i

Mutton-ch- op,

10o;

ri'j,

p.
a.
7:40 a.
2;80 p.

6

4ft

8:4.

i

Paclflc Rxp.
m. Ouajnian Express.
ra. New York Express.
m. Atlantlo Express
m

UCT

DJ

S OOp. m
6:66 p. ai

liaip.ra

m.

7:,S0

9:10 a. m.
8:40 a. m.

t:6 p. m.
HINOS BHASCH

Leave La Vegas.
Arr.
:Mia. ui
i rain so. '4)4

lif ire

lurt.
p.

TftAlAiN.

Train
Train

No. 2
No.

Hun. Ex

n si 1(
rain

8:i 6 a. m
2:20 p. m
S:05 p. m

No.

207

202
No. 204
No. 200
Kx. 208

Ht SprlugB
W:;ña.m

8:25 p. m,
7:40 p. m

l:i)p.m,

ait i.ats:S0vecu
a. m.

Train
...2:46 p. in
6:! p. m
Train
8un.
lO:40a.m
lii:liia.m..
'Sunday ouiy.
Trains run on Mountain time, f,l minutes
slower than Jt TernuQ City time, and 6 minutes
raster than loca! time. Parties going east will
jave time and trouble bv purchasing through
;ioaom.

Mates as low as rrom

nintto tuy
Vegas, N. (a

J E. MOCitB.

Amat Im

CHAS. DYER, Bupt.

Postofltoe open dally, except sunrtsys. fttm
a m. tills p. m. Kegistry Hours irom w
n.to4p. m. upen bunaays tor cue hour

ifter arrival of maj la

Vegetables jJry onions,

23c; cabbage

7c

8c;

new

new, 2Q3c.

Blti BAliGAlNh

t wenty

-I- V-

AT-

STilüE

Fto.,

Btoves, Carpets,

Cook

H UKht r.nd Sold

for

to raise
lit order
completion,
lta

.

SMALL

IRKS

FOX

Illai'

Ilea vlly

nil

CAN BE I'KMOVKn.

LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to II. M. tho Queen. h"ve
invented and patented the world-- : I'limvnud

OBLITERATOR,
Whleh removes P:nall I'ox Mirks of however
loin, etandliiK. 'I bo application is simple and
hariiilees, canoes no inconvenience and contain nothing injurious. Price $2.5(1.

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

33 Mercer Street, New York.

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
Removes gupeifluoua Hair In a low ml.iutes
without pain or unpleasant senSHtlon never
to grow again- - Simple and hnrmlesa. full
directions tent bv mail. Price Í1

Gi:OHGE W.SII4W,

HOME

GENERAL AQEKT,
219Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

and

Tailor

q.

VF-r- i

well-know-

Cou-dense- d

d

In all Its departments the CHICAGO
un

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they Renew their Subscription.
WUltara Cannons, Pontlae, Oakland County,
Mlou., SSTS1 " I t&ink it U the best paper io

L.A Welch, Salllvan, O., says : "Itlibet- tar than many of the t'i papers.''
James P. Malone, tot BU Charles street, New
Orlsaas. La., sars: " la comuarine vour paner
wtth others I reoetvs.J must say yours, the
WniLT Niws, Is goodbetter, beat,
faiMM sooner
miss a meal than a number of
tb Nnra. It It th newspaper of the 4ay. U
Is tras to It name."
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhnll, Henry Cmmty,
111., savsl "It is one of the cieanut papers
published."
W,- W. Bhodet, Adrian. Mich., asys; 'J
donH wanttomia a numbor. U Is Uiebcst
Barter for news I bare ever seen."
Peter Lansing, Estonia, Huanders County,
1 like tbi wkkklt niw.
web., ssys
it
is full of readable and valuable news, and .1.
thoagh I am In receipt of cine weekly Journals
I am uoni trained to adopt Tin Wiicklt cws
attiiqi',?
ae Mo. 10, became of its
la pontics, giving me ins nnpanuta inna ma
earning the actions of all political parUea."
M. E. Davenport, Palmyra, N. Y., says:
we caoapeet and boat paper I ever
IWd,"
rí. L choran, nannlbál. Va., saya : I llfc
your paper very macb. I
alx oilier papers,
but I do not lik Uiam a well as the Wmsiílt

w."

W. R. Law. Maniflcld, Tex.,
jr: "I am
klgfaly pteaard with the Ntws, for I get poll-tipresented la It ia such a way that I cei both
Ide of to qnestlon fairly set forih, wlilch is
Btterlr ImpoNii bl to got lu a strictly party Jonr-t-al

of either aide."

IU size tnrl cnaractcr considered, tlio
CTUCAOO WEEKLY KEWtt is the
cheapest weekly in America. ON E DOLIVtoWATER-PROOF-

,

S
for

BUT IT I T
l. ! VUA MIMUM
tt.. balldli.
llairtb
t rtl
fc

J"

LA HT

K

CARPET

maHl fcml m. SoahK ta wt til Mi nWH.
J;S. RICHARDSON o-

-

K

Oaulofae

LAR A YEAR, postage included. Our
pecial Clubbing Terms bring ii within
tho reach of all our ubscribtrs Sccl.
mei coplea may be aeen at this otllce.
jtend Subscrytlonji to tlila office. -

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

BlancharcTs New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'B
Blacksmith. Shops Las Vegas.
tor- Alwava on hand a full asgortmc nt of fine balr. tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc,
ruliticr and ivorv comba, toil.-- t and liuLhlnaHiiouirva. tmwdcr putts, pwdur buxt-a- , u ui- -ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamóla sklua, perfumery, fancy goods, ito. I'liyelciuub jroscripuona carefully oompounuea.

Coat-

tolno.

riRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WH.TÍ7JORE, AGENT
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

HUNTER & CO

LIENDENHALL,

N.

CANDIES.

WILLIAM FRASK & CO.

West Bridge Street.
LAS

Zví:A"X"E:

PLAZA PH ARM AO Y

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ifth
FRKK TO F. A. M. Fine Cotwd F.nrmTiri
Old Sua Tttvern m fhilutelphia, wber 1110 nrt
I'Klgv 10 JN. America .11 uriuiuwu. aim
lariie
lllu.triitcd I'malivllM nt Mm'IIiTc bookt au,l fE'H.tU
tmsineAt
wlib bottom price, . Alto utter of flrtt-rlaCO..
lt P A M.
HF.nillNH
altéenle Pubiieaen Mid Manufa.:ttlreri,f HI aruaJway.New Vork.

NEW MEXICO.

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

Cutler.

Choice Selection ol Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

A

-

u

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

FRANK LE DUC
Practical

-

o

Manufacturer ol French and

each,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

-

waotaol tDapeopt.

CHARLES

One Dollur

I'lvo

In Htw Masloo entltlM ma to claim a Uioruuv b kaowiedft of

xparluno

LAS VEGAS.

TEE WOULD

The Committee In chartre of the conrtrnctlon
of the pedestal and tlie erection of the Status,
1'iinttat
have prepared, from
model fuminhed by the artlít. a perfed
Miniature StutUMtte, which thejr are delivering
to subscribbis throuxhout the Luited States al
the followlnic price :
No. 1 Mtatuette, mx inrhtt in hriqlit. the
tiicKrl silvóred, at
Statue bronzed; Pedestal,
on-li- .
drllvered.
No. 2 Statuette, In fihii metal, tmlre Inche
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
tvvhe incttt high, finely
No. 8 Statuette,
chased, Statue brouzeil, 1'edeatal,
wnn pu sh taño, at
vr-IItit.t- l,
delivered.
U'lmfDolliirw
have been spent In
.Much time and money
,
and they are much
pdrfoctliiB the títatuett.-ísImproved over the fin-- t sent out. The Committee have received from subscriber many
letters of commendation.
The JWw York World Fund of $100.000 completes the Pedestal, but it Is estimated that
$10,000 1h yet necTled to pay for the iron fastening and the erection ot the statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produoe the desired amount.
Addresa, with remittance,

B tIDGK 8TKEET.

ti" Oocds

LIBEETY EILICHTIUJS

More Money' Needei

-

COLGAN'S TRADE HART,
Brennd

OF

.year'

.N

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe. Fitting. Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
eras ruuug t oywuiaitv.
Azent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Las Vega;.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,
J.

K. W. BUCKLB7.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Watronr
Harness. Saddles, Etc .
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS.

NEW MEXICO.

W. LYNCH.

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,
A&EWTS.
MMISSIOW

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

s BOTTLING

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed irom the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eXve entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
BEEE
EAST LAS VEGAS
-

Is second to none in the market.

G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR

LAS VEGAS,

FOR

PRESERVING AMD BEAUTIFYING

THE COMPLEXION.

J

'

JOHN PENDAKIE8, Truasurer.
CIUTI3, Secretary.

r.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

"The undersigued physicians of Sao Francisco ar familiar with th composition of the prin.
cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINK is harmless and ft from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toiand, M. D., Dean Tohtnd Medical College: Georr f. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. D., Member Board of Health: Isaac 3. Titus, M. D.,
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Meara, M. D., Health Officer; L. C.
M. 1., K. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Benj. J. Dean, M. JL., Henry
(iibli.,, Jr., M. D.. J. J. Clark, M. J)., W. H. Bruner. M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D, Cephai
L. liurd, M. D., Harry L. Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D Charle McQuestion, M. U,
:U:s. C. Kceney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. ., Benj. R. Swan, M. D,
I.. L. Dour, M. D., las. W. Kceney, NL D., Gustav HolUnd, M. D., Samqel W. Denn'is, M. I),.
I. M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
O., Thouias Bennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. t. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
D., ?. A. llolman, M. D., Jul. Rosensrirn, M. I)., J. D. Whitney, M. D.. Thomas Boyson, M
D., C. G. Kenyoii, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M D,"
--

MkCO

NEW

EUGBNIO ROMBKO, President,
F. KOI, Vice President.

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINX haa, whrarr known, rapldlT avpenedad
tilt "Creams, "Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that in placa of the unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and flowing appearance ao much
aougli t and admired ; and, unlila them, when properly nsed, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any a plication; yet all traces of aallowness and other cutaneous defects sua removed, and the
skin n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulta, bat so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of thai times, that th popularity of CAMEL
LINE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, bat in part to the fact that it is th only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
it is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time auiN the complexión, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
fiara.' yis, etc., wbile the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue th as of any cosnietia without the
sanction of the medical profession; w therefor publish th following nrtitimH fiosa a large man.)
brr of prominent physicians:

CAPITAL

JACOB GROSS,

$250,000.

STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

LAS VFOAS
A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KKI...1'.

'

Office of Gal A Blocki, Druggists, Chlcajro.
It beuig our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
we now take pleasure in udding our testimony to th merits of CAMI.LLINK for Pre-nand Beautifying the complexion. C'AMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE &CCv,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently is
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of th -- filiral proleUioa
as harmless, while it is surprisingly cQective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
,
Gala ft Block,
16 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 40 Monroe Street, (Paine House
in Randolph Street.
patro:-

GROSS ,

BLACK! ELL

CG.

Wholesale Dealers in

Massxy & Co., Chemist and Druggbta.
Newport, R. I .
167 Thames Street, Bellevu Avenn.
liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, ar deterred from osing th furvier by th fear that all coiilain lead
1
mercury or some other poison.
for the complexion, prepared by Meurs. Wakele ft Co., th leading Chemists
CAMELLIN
of San Francisco, is the only article for tbe complexion which is at one efficacious, and is certified
by high medical and cjemicml authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep th CAMELLINK b stock, convinced
that it merits th tavot u has obtained wherever known.
Masurr ft Co.
Ca.,wsxi

New Vork.

Avenue.
") ItBroadway,known Fifth
that many who consider th
578

I

is well

aSSlsSsSassl!
mm

I

1 GENERAL

t,

MERCHANDISE.

ESSBSSS,

fmmi

While we consider this high scientific teattiaeey to V of th tnt hnportanc, yet did apao
permit, we would add the names of many iMniTniiahsd Ladies ia tb rfraeaalan nrtifasiif el who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINK.

Emittss Mwavd

Mary

An.4arn,

Fanny JavstsiaaSMk,
Canny DnTenport,

Etelkss t3)ratnv

Mn.

Isttt

WQOL HIDES AND PELTS

lima ravttl,
Clsum Vtmlm Kllgf ,

BldcVsma,

Alio OatM,
Jeaata VaksM,

avrvjai

Jawntt,

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

Aml Otkan.

Palace Horat- - Sen rraadaae, March y, 1U4.
Masuts. WAKain ft Co. Gsntlemen: Madam Patti desliee to transmit bar warmest
thanks for your prasmt of Camllin, of which she had heard frost assay ssdy frieoda. She will
now have to repeat th prat, of yotv Cambxlinb heard frcea all sides,
Madam Patti also dwire to asad you her but rtsnnliaatiili
áatumA Pattl

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

We hav, m addition, b oar posscsskm, many letters frosa well fcaowa society kdles, all of
whom, agree in testifying to th merits of CAMLLL1NE ; bat the stay wed b sssiittsrl. as
single trial ia ouly necessary to coavinca.

(DIRECTIONS.

ib

CITY

nta, Conrunnoa.

Select either the Aesh colored or whk Cksavllh, as prefsiied, and
after well ahaking th bottle, apply it aniformly to lb skia erith a aft flip ef Uaea or a assail
tpenge, gently rubbing it till dry.
Ajply twic
roa Siiwai-ew- .
daw intD tallmass.

I

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

Meat Market,
C.

U

II.

V

'J

I.

"

LnSBBCHMKB,

S.K.Oor.PIaia

jij

THELASVEGASGAZETE
A

DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

K'-- t

--

Hatoes,

eight-page-

paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
in America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives all
the news, complete as to details, yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (member of the Ansocialed Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular aUention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains six COMPLETED 6TOHIEB, and &
regular installment of an original story
English" or A hut.
by some
jean author, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.
notes on fashions, art, industries, literature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
cFew papers in the country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily Aeics. These tire
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of oil parties will appreciate and value its candid
Statements of facts and conclusions, nil
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of bis own intelligent opinion. The political events of tho year
to coma promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truth. ful
and impartial record becomes

enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grado,

r. TIME

carcass. Oc.
Mkam Hams, choice medium.
V(ílüo; breakfast bacon, 1510c; drj
yt, 10(3121(3.
Honey Choice white in comb. 80c
HAY Native baled, $10 00(á20.00 pet
n; alfalfa. $22 50.
Lbd Threes, fives and ens, 12Jc;

'saud40's. 10c.
Oat $1 75 per 100 lbs.
'ocltky Sprinar chickens, 8550c
di old hens, Có75 each.

Veirae.

Gazette
k YEAR.

WEEKLY NEWS aims to present

1ABLÍ,
Railroad Tint.
a.

Arrive,

White and yellow bolt

Kansas, $1. CO; New Mexico,

Every kind of wairoo niNtrrlil CD ha d
shoeing and rrpnirlnfr a gUity
O rand Avenue and
btrtet, tai-- t I.af
Home,

SIXTH SHEET,

Tbtj CHICAGO WEEKLTÍNEW3
,

is now an

FLOUR

o--

nts oll'grades, and oleomargarine,

11

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.:

postage included.

HATS

BOOTS,

,ue; Market steady but closing weak;
ittves. f 1 5i;(3 50; Icxans.f 1 502.UU;
nibs, 3.00(o54.f).

Cokn

B.

Daily

!

(JOKN Mkal
I, $a.35W;2.60.

,

JOSEPH.

DEALER IN

24.

Gazette Okkick, Nov.23 .1885.
Buttek Choice Kansas ualry, 8r

,

MOORE

C. H.

Money Ordor and KiKÍstratlon Ollico opens
at i) a. m. and e
at 4 p.m., daily, except-and kvgul llolkluys.
Cattlk Receipts, 52,OuO; bbtpmonts, UK eunnay
CKLIVERY OK EVfcNING MAIL.
,0(i0. Markut tirni; shipping suern,
6 45 p. m. incoming evening mall from
Muí3.?5; Blockers and fuedurs, $2.25 TheF.itHt,
the Feooa uml Furt Kukuoiu mails
8 '.M; cuws Hbd bulis and mixed, tho
are dlulrltuitra on arrival All box holders
,7U'3.75; through Texas cnttlo steudj; can receive the r mail matter until s p. m or
rangers stead; longer wnen necessary.
i.50tji8 TO; western
Hives and lialf breeds, $3.75(á 4 75;
SUNDAYS.
jws, $2 "J0í3. 40; wintered Texana,
Postoflloo will open at 6ií1 a. ra. Oenoral
lolivpiy
window will tie open on-- hour from
00(23 Ü0.
Huou-Hecei- pts,
45,000; shipments, and after distribution ot ti e mall arriving at
a. m.
000. Markut strung aud 510o kiwuer;
EVKNINQ MAIL.
lUtfh
and mixed, $3 50(3 75; pack
Evening mall will be delivered to lock boios
light
liDd
shipping,
00;
3.70(($4
H
drawers from u:4,i p. m. to 8 p. m.
eights. 3 25(i3.7"; skips, 2 753.70. ind
Arrival and eluslug of mail sama as other
HKHAPIO KOMSRO,
4,000; shipments laVS.
SuEEi' Receipts

i20o.

C.

JOSEPH.

Las Vegas

sUtf stronij, others

good to
iee slopping, $4 ?U(a;5.kj; fair to good,
23(4. 00; stockers and leeders. $2 bo
'.i ó; cows, $;2 W(úü 33; grass lex us
yre, 2.40((ra.23.
Jogs lleotupts, 13,733; shipments
i. Irood, heavy hots a shad
her; others sieacy; uod to choice,
..30(113 0J; common io medium,
3.25

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
Uaattrpftaaed fad tied for procuring hary machinery and all artlolot of Mer haad:
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Craw tora
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn dhellers, Leilel á Wind Engin.

EJEAVY HARDWAEK

Furnlture,

ID PRODUCE

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Floui

1b

,

News

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

1)5(5,5.25;

And dealer

Q.

Weekly

Catilk Receipts, OW; suipruents
7.

,

&

Chicago

CAPS,.

No,

GENERAL MERCHA11D1SE, WOOL

Wagons and Carriages

Tun

CORN,

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Nov. 24.
The Live Stock lndicaior reports :
'ady, t'Xoorters, $3

& ST.
ST.

GROCERIES.

Chicago Grulu Market.
'

,

, B.

TELEGRAPH.

New York Stock Market.

L'E&LER 1S

sale-abili- ty

K.

VJashinuton, Nov. 24. General J
''"id Kipg, of Louisiana, tonight fur- -

Manníactnrer oí

-

r,

M.

i

n.mauw

Ml '"

CHARLES BLANCHARD,:

A. C. SCHlIXDTe

PRINTING

AriL.THWJ

NRWS'AXD

--

TIIE-'COMPLETE

KEPORT OF T1IK

GREAT ASOCIATCD

i

PRESS.

FBTJIT

NEW MEXICO OR. THE SOUTHWEST?
By Maü, Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.

Las

fea as

BlOlFlFEA
WHOLESALE

THK LAUOE3T CEKCÜLATIOS OF ANY JOCEKALrlN

OFFICE t Bridge

ID.

AND BET AIL

ODBiLIjEDEt,

Nativa and Domestio Fruita Conatantly on Hand.

V.

M

WEST BIDE OF PLAZA.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ao y cfta$

Th Catholic tilt.
The Catholic fair opened oul it the
rink last night under very auspicious
Profewor Robinson's
circumstances.
WEDNESDAY, NOVKMBER 20
band furnishes excellent music, and
as the crowd gathered in, the interior
SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
presented a lively and animated apATCHISON, lOFKEA & SANTA rK.
pearance. They have bceu fortunLBAVtit
in selecting a whole bevy, or
ate
Aoath
:!ua.tn. and7:1p. m.
Mortb
of charming ladies to preside
tii'i p. m. o'l H:00 a. m.
BASCOH AND PKt.OB MAILS.
over the booths and solicit for the
LIAVM
otteries; and their tongues are tuned
7 a. m.
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday
in most persuasive ways, so that it is
4BRIVU
6 p. m. an enjoyable place at which to spend
Tueeday, Wednesday and Batarday
MOKA MAIL.
The
hall is very
an hour.
LUVU
7av.ni. neatly decorated and fetooned with
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
ARR1TK
flags and evergreens and the bright
p. ra.
Mouday, Wednesday and Friday
colored and showy goods of the var
ious stands are displayed to the best
.
advantage.
The first booth represents Rebec
Bay Evans' views of New Mexico.
ca's
well, presided over by Misses
"Tally-llo- "
at the Opera house this Nellie
Hern and May Closson; well
evening.

ajcttc

bo-qu-

CHARLES ILFELD
t

A good salesman.

Good

the right man.
Isidos Stern,
Kemember that what you buy at
Graaf & Thorpe's is of the best.
wages to

treat in store at the opera
house tonight.
A grand

r,
TERNS' is llradqoarlrrs for HiiU,
and Evrrtliing in the Furnishing Goods
Hoc.
Vndtr-wra-

Some very nice sweet pears and
Mexican oranges received yesterday
by D. Boffa.
Tally-- f

Io will be abiy presented at

the opera house this evening. Do not
miss seeing it on any account.
tie to STERNS' for Hlaukrt and Comforters;
a better Stock and Lower Prices cannot be
found anywhere.

James Browne, editor of the Sun
day Herald of this city, nominates S.
II. Newman for clerk of the district
court for this district.
Freshest candies in the city at Plaza
Pharmacy.

I. Stern, the bridge street mer
chant, made a misstep in his store
last evening, and strained his ankle
so severely

that he had to call a hacfc

to get home.
Graaf i Thorpe have for Thanksgiving
Dressed Turkeys,
Dressed Chickens,
Dressed Geese,
Dressed Ducks,
Atmore's Mince Meat
And Celiry,
Sheriff Romero has advertised for
sale lot 13 and south half of lot 12
block 12, Margerito "Romero's add
tion, under a forclosure of a mortgage

held by Richard Duun against Frank
Ogden, to atisfy the sum of $1
15G.47.

Puro Buckwheat,
Pure Maple Syrup,
Mott's Apple Cider,
Suyder's Apple Butter,
Walkup's Holland Herrinjrs,
Cape Cod Cranberries,
Fresli Celery
at Belden & Wilson's .
The hose boys are invited to come
tonight to the fair and bring their
girls along.
for.

The chair will be voted

Thorpe have
Imported French Peas in glass.
Imported Mushroom in Glass.
And a full line of

Graaf

fc

Pickles in glass.
James Sullivan

the name of the
mon found injured between Trinidad
and La Junta Sunday last. He was
head brakeman on 107, and falling
under the train, it cut off one arm
and one leg. The accident happened
Saturday night, and he lay in th
cold until Sunday morning. lie died
soon after being found.
is

OUR
California Suits are fully equal, if not better,
in Quality, Make-u- p
and Fit, to any made to
order with the ouly difference, tliaf yon wll
ave 30 per cent or more in buying of
1. STERN,

"Famous,"
Bridge Street.

Lost!

In the New or Old Town, a pocket
book containing a' large amount ol
money. Reward will be given if returned to this office.
Major Salazar, as United States
commissioner, yesterday heard the
case of the United States vs. Arthur
McFall. The charge was the forgery
of one Neil McFall's name to a postal
order. The circumstances were rather
peculiar. McFall, the defendant, was
lying in jail on some petty charge
when he received a telegram from
Trinidad from one Lillie Thompson
to come up there. He answered Miss
Thompson by wire, asking her to
6end him $20, as he was in trouble.
She did so by postal order. The correspondence was carried on under the
name of Neil McFall, and the defendant drew the money under that
name. It soon transpired, however,
that he was not the McFall for whom
the money was intended. The real
Neil had been in Vegas, but returned

to Trinidad, and the defendant,

Ar-

thur McFall, was arrested for forgery.
He explained that he was known by
the name of Neil, and passed by that
name with one Lillie Thompson, but
not this one; that on receiving the
first telegram he supposed it to be
from his own friend Thompson, and
not the stranger, and that he thus received the money innocently and in
good faith. Commissioner Salazar.
however, thought it a case for the
grand jury, and held the defendant
in $T00 bonds. Colonel Pritchard
conducted the case for the United

Utl.

Is Prepared to Meet the W

ta of Customer

C.

et

m

SEASONABLE DBT

in alcove decorated with evergreens.
The Second The fruit stand; it
was most artistically arranged by
Miss Kittie Lasher and presided over
by Misses Carrie Hume and Kittie
Lasher.
The Third Lottery stand; very ar
tistically and takingly arranged and
presided over by Mrs. Joseph Rosen
wald.
fourtn líazaar with every con
ceivable article of ladies' apparel, in
charge of Miss Callahan.
Fifth Baby stall, dolls of all sizes
and colors, in charge of Miss Filo
mena Perez.
Sixth Flower stand in center of
the hall, very attractive, in charge of
Mrs. W. H. Seewald and Misses Kit
tie Gross nnd Madie Seewald.
Seventh Grab brag, liberally pat
roñized, the strings of which are held
by Misses Cora Seewald and Edna
Pierce.
Eighth Mystic chamber, presided
over by Misses Bradsby, Knickerbocker and Tetará; a popular resort
for young men.
A regular kitchen is provided; oys
ters cooked in every style, an accomplished oyster cook giving it especial attention; meats, coffee, tea, and
everything served hot from the stove.
Mrs. Judge O'Bryau has genera
charge and supervision of every thin
i ne attendance last night was nuie
t
large, and it was estimated that Í250
was taken in during the evenin

GOODS

CLOAKS and WRAPS

Graaf

Thorp have
Fuma De Brae Cheese,
Ncufchatel Cheese,
German Imported Swiss Cheese,
Li mberger Cheese,
Full Cream American Cheese,
Imported Edam Cheese.
&

.

NEATLY DONE.

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOR LADIES MISSES AND C1ILLDREN.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given VJ
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 3, South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M,

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:

CENTBAL GrEOOEET

the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on Short Notice.

In

NOYELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received Daily
by' Express.

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers la Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Cru! ti,
Vegetables, eto. The finest oieamcry butter always on band.

21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

HENRY O. COORS.

W. F. COORS.

CHARLES ILFELD,

:

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

COORS BRO
Wholesale and Retail Doalers In

7T

.

s at PBDnlar Prices !

CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING

FTJK3SriTTJK,E

This Space is Reserved for the
BUFFALO HALL.

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

y

hotel.

p
u

CENTER STREET GROCERY

Remarks of Judge Long--.
Judge E. V. Long, recently appointed to the supreme btnch in this
territory, at the adjournment of the
September term of the circuit court of
Whitney county, Indiana, bade farewell
to the bar in a very pertinent
&
Graaf Thorp have
address. From the resensible
and
Smoked Halibut,
marks, as published in the Warsaw
Smoked Salmon,
National Union, we make the followYarmoth Bloaters,
ing extracts and are sorry that we
Smoked Herring,
have not room for the whole of it,
Fancy Codfish,
fills two columns of the Union,
which
Salt Salmon,
Long said:
Judge
White Fish,
ok the Bar;. As the
Gentlemen
Holland Herring,
term
of the Whitley cirSeptember
Mackerel .
cuit court substantially concludes my
PERSONAL.
oifioial relations with the people of
county, after nearly ten
Charles Hunt, of Raton, is in the Whitley
it seems to rne proper
years'
serv'ce,
city.
to say something ot a formal characWilson Waddingham is back from
ter to those with whom I have been
California.
I associated.
n
Judge Waldo and Louis Sulzbacher
years past, measured by
The
ten
came in from Santa Fe yesterday.
what it seems, is but a span; by what
Surveyor
General Julian and it has been, its deeds and events, it
daughter arrived at the Hot Springs is almost an age. Dynamite, electricity, the audiphone and telephone,
yesterday.
mark the time almost a distinct peHerbert Stark, postmaster at Trin riod in science, as do recent affairs
idad was in the city yesterday, a wit of state. We have observed the resumption of specie payment, the deness on the McFall case.
pression of 76, the improved condiIra J. Hay ward of La Junta is here tion thereafter, with the varying edthe guest of F. E. Young, cashier of dies and currents in commerce since,
all evincing that we haye lived ten
the Depot hotel.
years of an important and busy peUnited States Marshal Martinez riod. My professional brethren may
will return to Santa Fe this morning turn from revolutions in science.poli-tic- s
and trade, to the grandest protaking the prisoner McFall with him.
fession of the age, with pride. WhatD. Weisenberger.who has been chief ever may exert elsewhere, whatever
clerk at I. stern's Famous store, dur- changes the principles of justice upon
ing the summer,, has determined to which our jurisprudence ia con
to- go to Australia and will start for the structed, are the same "yesterday,
day ana lorever, uncnangea ana unother side of the equator on the 1st changeable, constituting a conservaof December, hoping to reach Mel- tive force of the brightest value to
bourne in time to eat ice cream for society.
There may be changes in the
Christmas.
His excellent business method
of administration, progress
qualifications and courteous manners in adaptation to the growth of busiwill bring him success anywhere.
ness and new conditions of commerce
Bishop Dunlop went south last and government, but the underlying
evening on a visitation of southern principles are always the same and
the strong purpose uniform to proArizona. He will be absent three tect right and prevent or redress the
weeks looking into the missionary wrong. To this liiaiu object of our
work of the diocese in Tombstone, profession every lawyer of integrity is
Tucson, Phcenix, Bisbeeand other bound in the highest obligation, and
the body of the profession should
places.

ot

Stock the largas and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

--

E. G. Austin, Watrous; E. G. Murphy, New Mexico; Henry Sudlum,
Springer; Horace G. Shidler, Agu.i
Negra, N. M.; G. B. White. James
Thompson a.id wife, Sedalia, Mo.; R.
P. Thornton. Santa Fe; L. P. Lewis
and family, New Brunswick, are registered at the Plaza hotel.
H. Stark, P. M., Trinidad; E.
Houghton and wife, Liberty, N. M.;
A. R. Vaiian, Chicago; T. Tilden,
Cooper county, Mo.; C, Tilden, St.
Louis; Jennie Haaks, La .Cueva; C.
M. Brown, Oswego, N. Y.; T. P.
Jackson, Lake Valley; D. C. Deuel,
La Cueva J. J. Cromwell, Philadelphia; Wm. Rice, Pueblo; George T,
and H. 8. Lynn, Kansas City; O. V.
Gray and wife, Chicago and William
Hcimke, Chihuahua, are at the Dt-p-

SPOKLED EE,

H.

Ma

OF EYEKY DESCRIPTION- .-

THECITY

Wanted

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Center Streot,

Tv

TV

mind so essential to correct results.
To gite ample time for just investigation and yet make proper haste, to
give every point full consideration and
to important ones careful painstaking
examination, to weigh and consider,
so that every right shall be properly
maintained is a work of large dimensions. All this I have earnestly sought
to do, but no doubt, have often failed.
For the people of this country I cherish the most friendly regard; for the
members of the bar, officers and
of the court, an abiding

great remedy was discovered
missionary in South America.
a
envelope to the
Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
York City.
self-address-

GRAAF

by a
Send
Rey.
New

THORP,

&

GROCERIES.

used.

MARCELLINO

John H. Kimball,

JDoors

and Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

W. D. Kistler, of the Optic, and DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
not the Rev. W. D., of the pulpit,
may not have dispensed the gospel in
his life.but he has certainly dispensed
with a great deal which might be Everything
in Stock. Prices to suit
helpful to him hereafter. It is im
the times. Give us a call.
portant to know whether the transi- SIXTH ST. . - LAS
VEGAS. N. M
tive or intransitive form of the verb
is

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

BAKERS.

friendship.

Hire, Sigiles Fi

& CO.,

Westfield
Chautauqua county, New York,
writes May 20, 1885, that he was suffering with rheumatic fever, and had
constipation so bad that many times
ANO
he went twelve days without an evacuation. Giveu up by physicians, he
as a last resort took Brandreth's Pills,
two every night for seven weeks.
Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
Second-hanplan 38 bought, sold and taken
Now he is an entirely well man, and
exenange.
never uses any other medicine for in
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
himself or family. He will answer
- NEW MEXICO
any inquiries.
LAS VEGAS,
of

PIANOS

''ORGANS

-

hotel,

JZHEEZELS'

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

This ootmlar hotel has alwavs on hand a Fine Stock of Wines.
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor,

FRANK

ROBINSON,

T.

PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE,

PETERS
PALACE

OF

EEPKESENTINU

TROUT'S

&

LANCASTER,

FASHION,

OHIO

d

SPECIAL OPENINGS.
For tbit week at STERNS.' Enticing
Bargain In Ladle' Cloth and Trícelo, and aU
kind of NoveltT Drett Good. '
Hosiery and Glare.
Ladies' and Minn' Jersey.
Ladle' Underwear.
Fíala and Brocaded Velvet.
Trimming Hraid and Laces.
Corset.

...

SUITS FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
OPERA HOUSE
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

HLTTjPI?

IIIL

I. STERN.
"Famous,"

Bridge Street,

Afternoon, on East Side.

NOVEMBER 25 AND 20

MANUFACTURER OF
The ladies of the Catholic fair have
hold each individual to so order his purchased a beautiful upholstered 'Eh! Excuse Me; That'sAII Ritht
career, to so conduct his causes, that rocking chair, which they intend to
Dealer in Heavy Hardware
Wagons and
Carriages, and
the public may ever know by the put up in a contest between the two
daily life oí the bar that it is one of Las Vegas hose companies.
The
Engagement of the popular
dignity and honor, worthy of trust price a vote is ten cents
Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Blaok
Iron, Seel Chains, Thlmblcskoins, Spring. Wairo-iof
and whosmiths' Tools, Sarven's Patent WLeelB. TI10 manufacture of
young actor,
and confidence. Such is my idea of
the duty of our profession and what ever will be the lucky winner will
it Bhould be. In an humble and surely be welcome to such a beautiful ROBERT
L. DOWNING,
quiet way it hns beeu my earnest ef- and useful article. Wednesday evenfort to inspire the bar, especially the
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of '
in his great impersonation of
young men, who have the business ing is the time for the contest and a
good
is
anticipated.
real
time
All
a
in
with
control,
their
of the future
FARM WAQONB.
COOPER'S CELEBBATED STEEL-SKEIhigh sense of professional and per- those who attend the theatre are corthe BTUOBKER MANUP ICTUR'NG COMPANY'? WAiiONS and CARfor
Aent
sonal honor and integrity, A lawyer dially invited to come to the rink
RIAGES and I. M. OSBORNE A CO.'S MOWK1W and KKAl'LtO. Solicit order from
Ranchmen for
upon his admission takes upon him- afterwards to partake of the
excellent
The famous stage driyer of
self at least three near relations and
the Sierras, is
responsibilities: those of his client, supper provided by the ladies.
,

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
N

HANK MONK!

his profession and to society which
calls upon him to exercise the highest manhood, and puts him to the
severest test.
During my services among you
there have been so many roads to digress, it is not probable I have been
able to give the public the administration I desired, or manifest in practice my idea of what a judge should
be.

BRANDING IRONS.

ECO!
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JOAQUIN MILLER,

It is much easier to haye in the
mind an ideal court than to manifest
it amid daily duties. One called upon
to decide the rights of men, to stand
fair.minded, and just, leaning to one
sidenor the other, cannot have too
high a conception of the honorable eat a meal you

First-Cla-

ss

Workmen.

IAS VEGAS,

-

.-

-

NEW MEXICO.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

Money to Loan

wag-on- a,

.

don't have to pay

Time one mon'h to two years. Dual-nefor sion. strictly
oonflduutial. Notre discounted.
the J. jritzgerrell. 81! Kailroad avenue.
J.

THOMAS SIBE,

es

obligation resting upon him. His it. For further particulars call at
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
next to Houghton's hardware store.

conscience cannot be too sensitive,
We receive our candies fresh every his love of right and fair dealing too
there- strong. Standing between contendweek
fore only offer fresh goods to the pub ing parties, clashing and opposing
lie.
Plaza Pharmacy.
claims, counsel burning with enthusiasm "sometimes for an imaginary inDressed Geese,
terest, deeply wounded pei haps at the
Dressed Ducks,
ruling of the court, and fiery with
Dressed Turks,
momentary resentment, it is no easy
task to remain calm under quick reDressed Chicks
tort and hold that even balance of
at Belden & Wilson's.

IIorseehoeiDg and all kinds of Repairing Done by

.
T
The city can boast of having one
restaurant at least that is really first
A Western Comedy Drama,
in throe acta, by
class in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
market affords. The coffee could not
Author of the "Danites," 'MO.'
be better. Pure creamery but with
superior home made bread served Seats dow on file at William Frank A Co.'
.
DEALERS IN
store and Sonaefer's drug store without
with each meal. One meal taken At drug
extra charro.
this restaurant will secure your patronage. The best cook in the territory is employed and everything is
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty, In sums to suit, on furniture, hemes,
neichandiee or any frood collateral se- 326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
.
EAST LAS VEGAS
one meals for $5, and if you don't curity which mar remtiln In owner's pomes

THE BUFFALO

FiniTiiia?rnia?ioiEi

HEAD
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the
The finest stock of Freao 'Trait and Nat la the ettr. Soda Water. Ice Cream and Pure
LUNCH COUNTER.
and Fruit Candy.
errors and indiscretions of youth, Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages. Apple Cider. Sugar
8TA3STDAEU
nervous weakness, early decay, loss First class short order meal served at all hours
OP
Lunch Connter and Restaurant In Connection.
A
of manhood, etc., I will send a recirs
A. W. LEISNER, Caterer.
CKKTBR STREET, OKI DOOB EAST OF SPOBLEDKK'S BHOB STORE.
Next door to Gaaette efflce.
that will curt you.free of charge. This Bridge Street.
.
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